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FOR RELEASE: 3 December 1910
FROM: Kika de la Garza
91-251
Washington, D C --- This year, as in the past, I plan to send perso~al C.1r~ut­
mas greetings to men and women from the 15th Congressional District who are serving overseas
in the U S Armed Forces. All of them are home folks to me, and all of them are servbg their
country --- our country. I think all of us should let them know that we are thirking of them
speciaUy during the Christmas season and pr~ing that they rill celebrate next Christmas
with their loved ones at home.
I hope that every family in South Texas who has a member in uniform ove!'8~"'U-­
in Vietnam, Europe, or wherever -- will send me his or her name and military s.dclress. I ileed
this information immediately, so please write me today.
* * *
DRUG EDUCATION BILL --- In July of last year, I introduced in the House a bill
to provide for a comprehensive and coordinated attack on the narcotics adc,".ction and drug
abuse problem. During the months that followed I pressed for action on the measure, asking
for reports on it from concerned government agencies, appearing before the Hellse Interstat~
and Foreign CODlllerce CoIIIIIIi.ttee, speaking in the House, and talking with my colleagues about
the need for the bill. And last week, I am happy to report, the House passed an" ",mt to
the White House a measure incorporating the essential features of my bill.
The new law seeks to eliminate drug abuse --- a very serious proble~, especi~lly
among the young --- by striking at the lack of knowledge on the part of the average citizen,
young or old, about the dangers of improper drug use.
This lack of knowledge rill be combatted through encouraging the developmc"t
of new and improved methods in drug abuse education, setting up model progr<:'Jlls and prc"iG:lng
training programs for teachers and other community leaders. The Department of Hcttlth, Educa-
tion and Welfare is authorized to malte grants to local educational agencies and other private
and nonprofit organizations for cOlllDlunity education programs on drug abuse. HEW and the D€,-
partment of Justice will provide technical assistance to local educational agencies and insti-
tutions of higher education in developing curricula on drug abuse education.
* * *
A NEEDED PROGRAM --- The need for the kind of educational effort authorized by
the new law was clearly brought out in committee hearings, which produced evidence that dru!'l
use and abuse are increasing in the United States at a truly alarming rate. Early in 1969,
HEW issued a statement indicating that drug abuse had almost reached epidemic propo~tions.
And the situation has grown worse since then. The number of arrests for drug violations
increased by 329 per cent between 1960 and 1969. Drug arrests of persons under 18 years of
age jumped up by 1,860 per cent during that period of time.
Support for drug abuse education was expressed repeatedly before the committee
by law enforcement authorities and teachers. Young and old ex-users and ex-addicts, told
the committee that if they had only known about the effects of drugs they would have been
less inclined to experiment with them. Medical authorities also called for preventive educa-
tion as a control measure. Such an educational program will be provided under terms of the
Drug Abuse Education Act. I am proud to have had a part in its enactment.
AGRICULTURE REPORTING SERVICE Each year the Statistical Reporting Service
of the U S Department of Agriculture issues approximately 600 reports relating to nearly all
farming activities. Many of these reports are of direct concern to South Texas agricultural
producers, so they will be interested to know that the Statistical Reporting Service has been
making an intensive study of its program with a view to modifying some phases of it.
The changes that have taken place in the structure of agriculture has increased
the demands on the agency for greater accuracy and timeliness in its forecasts and 8&tima~s.
This fact has forced the Service to adopt, wherever possible, probability sampling methods
that are far more costly than the voluntary mail farmer response procedures which served sat-
isfactorily until the end of World War II. An effort is being made to modify reports series
that are no longer SUfficiently reliable for decision-making purposes and to determine if,
in some cases, reports are being issued too frequently.
Proposed modifications applying to statistical reports for field crops and for
fruit and nut crops have been issued. It is planned to put these changes into effect next
year, but before final decisions are made the Statistical Reporting Service is asking the
views of people who use the data.
* ~~ *
VISITORS --- Visiting my office this week were Mr and Mrs Bernardo de la Garza
and their two children; from Randado; Mr Albert Besteiro from Brownsville.
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